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SCOlT,J. In this case, the Wisconsin Rqloyment 

Relations cammission (Cournission) ruled that thirteen intern teachers 

who held one-semester contracts should not be included in a 

collective bargaining unit with the other eighty fulltime and regular 

parttirne professional employees of the Arrowhead School District 

(District). The ArrowheadUnitedTeachers Organization (ADTO) argues 

that the conmission's decision deviates, without explanation, from 

its prior practice and that it violates the legislature's policy that 

fragwntation of units should be avoided. Because we find that the 



mssion deviated fran its past practice without a satisfactory 

explanation, = reverse. 

AUTO is a labor union certified by the mssion in August 

1979 as the exclusive representative for a bargaining unit of 

District employees. when AUJXI petitioned for the election that led 

to its certification, AUIO and the District stipulated to the 

following definition of the unit: 

All full-time and regular part-t* 
professional employes of the District, 
excluding the District Administrator, 
supervisors, nranagerial and confidential 
employes, non-professional ernployes, per diem 
substitutes and all statutorily excluded 
eqloyes . 

The parties agreed to defer the issue of whether intern teachers tJlere 

to be included in the unit until after the representation election. 

In October 1979, the District filed a petition for unit 

clarification that asked the Cuxnissionto detexminewhether intern 

teachers were includable in the bargaining unit. After a hearing, 

the comnission decided that the interns were not nrembers of the 

unit. 

The Camxission first determined that the intern teachers 

are District employees with full rights to engage in collective 
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bargaining under the Municipal &ployment Relations Act (MERA). The 

interns' status as employees is not at issue here. 

The Canxission then found thatintemteachers and regular 

teachers perform "similar kk under similar conditions . . . ." The 

Curtnission concluded, ho&ver, that the interns have "no cannmity of 

interest with the regular teachers" and excluded the interns from the 

bargainingtit. The Cournission looked to the interns' short term of 

eqloymentand their student status as abasis for concluding that 

their positions should not be included in the bargaining unit. It 

concluded that the "aspirations" of the regular teachers are directed 

toward "a career-length eqloymznt," tile the interns "can be 

expected to have interests centering on their opportunities for 

learning, training, practice and eventual hire elsewhere . . . ." The 

conrnission gave no indication that it had considered the 

legislature's policy against frqtation before it excluded the 

interns frorntheunit. 

AUID petitioned the circuit court for review of the 

krrnission's decision pursuant to sets. 227.15 and 227.16, Stats. 

The circuit court reviewed evidence in the record concerning the 

interns' job responsibilities and working conditions as coqared with 

those of the teachers and held that the Cunnission had not abused its 

discretion in finding that interns and teachers had no conukmityof 
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interest. The circuit court also held that the Carmission's decision 

did not violate the anti-fragmentation provision of sec. 

111.70(4)(d)2.a, Stats., because the internshadnot indicated that 

they wanted to be included in the bargaining unit. Accordingly, the 

circuitcourtaffimmdthe Carmission's decision. 

AIJID appealed from the circuit court's order, and this 

panel certified the case to the Wisconsin Supreme Court as a case of 

first impression in this state. The appeal now ccxms before this 

court upon denial of certificationby the suprem court. 

The scope of judicial power to review the Camission's 

decision is established by 

reviewisthesamasthat 

WisconsinLabor&Industxy 

sec. 227.20, Stats. The scope of our 

of the circuit court. Frito-Lay, Inc. v. 

Review &mission, 95 Wis.2d 395, 400, 

290 N.W.2d 551, 555 (Ct. App. 1980). AUIU contends that the disputed 

elemnt of the &mission's determination concerning "cmxmnity of 

interest" between the interns and the regular teachers is a 

conclusion of law; it further contends that sec. 227.20(8), Stats., 

which focuses in part on whether an agency has been consistent in its 

interpretation of a statutory provision, sets the proper standard of 

review. We agree. 

MEXAauthorizes the Camissionto determine appropriate 
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bargaining tits for the purpose of collective bargaining. Sec. 

111.70(4)(d)2.a, Stats. In detexmining bargaining units, the 

commission 'bay decide whether, in a particular case, the employes in 

the same or several dep mts, divisions, institutions, crafts, 

professions or other occupational groupings'constitute a tit." The 

concept "Colnmnli ty of interest" does not appear in the statute as a 

necessary criterion for determining which eqloyees constitute a 

unit. It is undisputed, tiver, that in the past, the Mssion 

has looked to the "cm ty of interest" atxmg arrployees as a major 

factor in determining whether such qloyees constitute a unit. 

The overall determination of whether the intern teachers 

have a counxmity of interest with the regular teachers is a mixed 

question of fact and law. Neither party, however, challenges the 

Cum&sion's findings of fact: that the intemteachersperfonn 

"similarworkunder similar conditions" and thatintems,as 

one-sanester qloyees and university students, have 

career-developnxznt concerns different fran those of regular teachers. 

Uhether particular facts fulfill a given legal standard is a question 

of law. Deparimmt of F&vemuz,v. Exxon Corp., 90 Wis.2d 700, 713, 

281 N.W.2d 94, 101 (1979). 

Section 227.20(8), Stats., sets the appropriate standard 

for review of an agency's application of a statute to particular 
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facts where the challenge is to the consistency of the agency's 

practice in construing the statute. This court mst reverse or 

remand the caseifit finds that: 

[TJhe agency's exercise of discretion is 
outside the range of discretion delegated to 
the agency by law; is inconsistent with . . . a 
prior agency practice, if deviation therefran 
is not explained to the satisfaction of the 
umrt by the agency; or is otherwise in 
violation of a . . . statutory provision; but 
the court shall not substitute its judgmznt 
for that of the agency cm an issue of 
discretion. 

Sec. 227.20(8), Stats. The Curmission's construction of sec. 

111.70(4)(d)2.a, Stats., isnotbindingonthis court. Pigeonv. 

Deparmt of Industry, Labor & hman Relations, 106 Wis.2d 135, 138, 

316 N.W.2d,l17, 118 (Ct. App. 1981). Nonetheless, under mst 

cirmtances, the court will give great weight to the agency's 

construction of the statute because the agency is charged with the 

dutyofapplyingthelaw. Id. Section 227.20(8), Stats., "states an - 

unusual review standard for the court," however, in that an agency 

mst offer an explanation that is satisfactory to the court whenever 

an agency action is a "deviation or inconsistency compared to the 

agency's prior policy or practice." Wisconsin Association of 

Manufacturers & Connrrrce, Inc. v. public Service ccmmission, 

100 Wis.2d 300, 305, 301 N.W.2d 247, 250 (1981). 
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AUID argues that the &mission abused its discretion under 

sec. 111.70(4)(d)2.a, Stats., because indecidingthatthe interns 

didnotsharea "cd ty of interest" with the regular teachers, it 

deviated frcm its previously well-established definition of the 

concept and did not offer a satisfactory explanation for doing so. 

Avro argues that the Cmnission's long-standing practice has been to 

examine the objective characteristics of work performed by employees 

and to determine on that basis whether the employees' positions were 

similar enough to establish a "c amunity of interest" amng those 

holding the positions. AUIO asserts that the Cumxission's focus on 

the actual work perfornred rather than on the personal attributes of 

the particular individualsperfomi.ng themrk atanygiventimhas 

created stable bargaining units and has assured that all bargaining 

unit work will be covered by the collective bargaining agreemmt 

negotiated by the unit representative and the employer. 

AUIDcontends thatinthe instant case, the chnaission 

departed frm its prior test for "c cmmnity of interest" by ignoring 

the similarity of themrkperfomdby interns and teachers and 

looking, instead, to what it supposed were differing career 

aspirations as a basis for dividing the two groups into separate 

collective bargaining units. AUIO argues that a test for "camunity 

of interest" that focuses on the personal concerns of the present 
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incmknts of positims rather than on the kind of wrk that the 

positions require mdermines the collective bargaining process by 

splintering occupational groupings, invading the privacy of 

individualworkers, anddeprivingwnkers oftheirrightto dealwith 

their employers collectively. A subjective test may also divide 

workers into separate units on the basis of differing interests that 

constitute only permissive subjects of collective bargaining. For 

example, the Districtnrayhaveno dutytobargainwith the interns 

over the interns' learning and job-seeking opportunities. See Beloit 

Education Associatim v. Employment Relations Cmnission, 73 Wis.2d 

43, 66-67, 242 N.W.2d 231, 242 (1976). 

w-E?= withAUlDthattheCamissionhas departed from 

its prior practice with respect to "cammi ty of interest." In the 

past, as a general policy, “[wlhen clarifying a bargaining unit, the 

Curmission has given primary and controlling eqhasis to the actual 

duties and responsibilities of the 'inaividual holding the position in 

question." (Eqhasis added.) Bangor Education Association, WERC 

Dec. No. 14699 (June 9, 1976). The Ccmission's analysis has focused 

on whether "the duties of the disputed positions" are similar to "the 

duties perfomd by bargaining unit euployes." (-hasis added.) 

Winnebago County Ukpartment of Social Services), WERC Dec. No. 

10304-A (Septe&er 5, 1979). To our knowledge, the Camission has 
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never found that individuals performing similarworkunder similar 

conditions lackeda camxmi ty of interest. 

Sofaras this courthasbeenabletodetemine, the 

Conmission has never questioned that all regular fulltime teachers in 

a given school district share a ccmmnity of interest. Further, the 

Cannission has consistently found that the comrnrnity of interest 

atxmg classrocm teachers is not dispelled because samz of the 

teachers bold temporary contracts. Stoughton Joint School District 

No. 3, WI3.C Dec. No. 15458-A (March 30, 1979); Madison Metropolitan 

School District, WERC Dec. No. 14161-A, 6746-C (January 7, 1977). 

Finally, the Comission has found that a cammity of interest still 

exists evenwhere theteqoraryteachershave student status. 

Stoughton, WEXC Dec. No. 15458-A. 

Neither in the decisicmunderreviewnoron this appeal has 

the Cmsissim cited a single one of its prior decisims on 

"carmnarity of interest" to support a contentionthatits construction 

of the concept in the instant case is consistent with its past 

practice. This court concludes that the Cmnission deviated from its 

past definition of "cammity of interest" in determining that intern 

teachers should be excluded from the bargaining unit of "all 

full-tine and regular part-t* euployes of the District" because 

interns are short-term employees and college students. Since the 
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Ccamission was silent as to its reasons for altering the "cmmmity 

of interest" concept, this court further concludes that the 

Camission did not give a satisfactory explanation for its deviation 

frcm its past practice. 

AUlD next argues that the hmission abused its discretion 

under sec. 111.70(4)(d)2.a, Stats., because in excluding the thirteen 

interns underteqmrary contractfrantheunitthatinchdedthe 

other eighty professional employees of the District, it deviated frm 

its past practice concerning unit fragumtation in school districts 

and ignored an express statutory limit on its discretion. We agree. 

MERA states that the &mission "shall whenever possible 

avoid fragmentation by maintaining as few units as practicable in 

keeping with the size of the total mnicipal work force." Sec. 

111.70(4)(d)2.a, Stats. On prior occasions, the Cumission has 

construedthe statuteas amandatetomaintainonlyonebargaininl 

unit of professional employees in a school district unless 

cixcuustmces demnstrate that a subgroup of employees muld be able 

to engage in nmnh&ul collective bargaining on their own. In 1976, 

the Camission stated that "[i]n order to carry out the principle of 

anti-fr~tation," it had "determined that all occupants of 

professional positions in a K through 12 school setting ho wrk with 

students and teachers . . . shall, absent special circunstances, be 
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included in a unit consisting primrily of‘teachers." Joint City 

School District No. 1, City of Superior, WERC Dec. No. 13238-A (June 

29, 1976). 

In January 1977, the Cumission held that the 

anti-fragmntation principle required it to include tgnporary 

teachers employedby theMadisonMetropolitan SchoolDistrictina 

bargaining tit with all regular teachers in the Madison district. 

Madison Metropolitan School District, WEEX Dec. No. 14161-A, 6746-C. 

The Ccxmissim noted that sec. 111.70(4)(d)2.a, Stats., kndates the 

Camnission to avoid the fragmntation of bargaining units" (emphasis 

added) and concluded that if the temporary teachers were not included 

in themitwiththeregulars, "theywouldbe in&&o anda 

fragumtized group of eqloyes muld exist." Id. In February 1979, - 

the Cunnission 

principle, the 

be "inadequate 

reiterated that under the anti-fragmntation 

Cmmissionmay not create a unit so fragcnentized as to 

for viable collective bargaining." Lincoln County 

(Department of Social Services), WERC Dec. No. 16845 (February 16, 

1979). 

Only once has the Comnission found "special circmstances" 

that justified two collective bargaining units of professional 

employees within one school district. The Cannission permitted 106 

psychologists employed by the Milwaukee Board of School Directors to 
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constitutea separateunitwhere thebar@ninghistoryin the 

district, the fourteen-year existence of a separate psychologists' 

organization and the substantial nunber of psychologists employed by 

Milwaukee assured that "a separate unit of psychologists will be able -m- 

toengage . 
- inusxmn@X collective bargaining." (Eolphasis added.) 

Milwaukee Board of School Directors, WERC Dec. No. 13737-G, 16009-D 

(Nov&r 16, 1979). 

The decision under review excluded the thirteen 

one-semester teaching interns fran the District bargaining unit 

without any umtion of the Camission's policy against mltiple 

professional units in a school-district setting and without my 

discussion of whether the interns muld be able to engage in 
. uxxmr@X collective bargaining on their own. A major purpose of 

MERA is to pramte peaceful labor relations by giving Ymnicipal 

employes so desiring" an "opportunity to bargain collectively with 

the mmicipal employer . . . .I' Sec. 111.70(6), Stats. Jkployees 

consigned to a unit that is inadequate for viable collective 

bargaining are deprived of the opportmity to engage in collective 

bargaining should they so desire. By the &mission's own previously 

established criteria, the interns--few in nun-her and on teqorary 

contract--would be left "in lixrbo" as a result of the conmission's 

decision. The Camission reasoned, in effect, that because the 
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interns have distinct interests, they rmst be put in circmstances 

where they will have no meaningful opportunity to put those interests 

forward. The Conmission's conclusion is contrary to its own past 

practice and contrary to a major purpose of MEEU. 

We find that the Conmission abused its discretion by 

deviating without q&mation from its prior practice concerning 

Yxmrnmity of interest" and unit fragmentation. We reverse the order 

of the trial court and remand to the Ccmission with directions to 

find that the intern teachers are hers of the bargaining unit. 

Bythecourt. --Order and judgment reversed. 

Recammded for publication in the official reports. 
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